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Smart, Water-saving Irrigation
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NEW LOOK, SAME SIMPLICITY
AND NOW WIFI COMPATIBLE
With simple-to-read text and a bright LCD  
display, the ESP-Me is easy on the eyes.

And now it’s WiFi Compatible so you can 
operate an irrigation system from anywhere 
in the world using a smart device.

MORE STATIONS. MORE SITES. 
MORE SAVINGS.
With 4- to 22-station scalability, the Rain Bird® 
ESP-Me WiFi Compatible can help you serve a 
wide range of customers, from residential to 
light commercial.

THE ESP-ME WIFI COMPATIBLE CONTROLLER.
With residential and light commercial versatility, it’s the only controller you’ll ever need. 

As your station count increases, so do your savings.

The high station count of the new ESP-Me makes it the 
absolute best value in the industry. The more stations 
you add to the ESP-Me, the more money you and your 
customers save versus competitive controllers.

Handle a wide range of jobs with a single controller.

Your crew can now install the same controller on a variety 
of job sites, saving you time and labor, while reducing your 
callbacks.

Fewer parts means money in your pocket.

Handle any job up to 22 stations with just a few parts - 
the ESP-Me controller, 3- and 6-station expansion modules.

We’ve made a good thing even better. Building on its predecessor—the ESP-Me— the newly enhanced 

Rain Bird® ESP-Me WiFi Compatible Controller offers legendary Extra Simple Programming, the highest 

station count in its class and new features so easy to use, you’ll actually use them. With the freedom to 

install the same controller on a variety of sites, you will grow your customer base like never before.

RESIDENTIAL LIGHT COMMERCIAL
From 4-22 stations

The ESP-Me WiFi Compatible Controller is 
EPA WaterSense® Certified, when installed with a 
LNK WiFi Module and a WR2 Wireless Rain Sensor.
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FEATURES SO USABLE, YOU’LL ACTUALLY USE THEM.
The best features in the world aren’t much good if they never get used. The functionality we’ve added to the ESP-Me  
isn’t there to take up space. It’s there to make your job easier, while providing your customers worry-free operation.

DELAY WATERING
Is Mother Nature doing the watering for you?  
Easily postpone irrigation for up to 14 days.

BYPASS RAIN SENSOR BY STATION
Got a landscaped area under an eave or deck? 
Bypass the rain sensor for that station(s) 
- or for the entire landscape.

TOTAL RUN TIME CALCULATOR
Use this feature to calculate the total number 
of minutes the controller is scheduled to run 
for the first start time of any program.

ONE-TOUCH WATERING
With the dial in the AUTO position, just press 
and hold the right tear drop arrow button.

CONTRACTOR DEFAULT™
Prevent callbacks with Contractor Default™. 
Save your programs after installation and setup. 
If the original watering schedule is overwritten 
in error, easily restore it in just two easy steps.

SEASONAL ADJUST BY PROGRAM
To reduce or increase watering, apply the 
Seasonal Adjust feature to all programs or 
each program individually.

Save time with legendary Extra Simple Programming.

Extra Simple Programming makes it easy for your crew and even home-
owners to tailor a watering schedule to each landscape’s unique needs. 
With the controller up and running more quickly, you’ll be moving on to 
the next job sooner than you think.

Expand your customer base with 4- to 22-station flexibility. Choose from 6- or 3-station modules.

WIFI CAPABILITY
Program your irrigation controller from anywhere 
in the world. Weather data can be used to adjust  
watering schedules automatically.

Rest assured with proven Rain Bird performance.

The ESP-Me delivers reliability that you and your 
customers can trust. Fewer callbacks mean more 
referrals and time for you to focus on growing your 
business.



TAKE YOURSELF ONLINE TO SEE THE NEW ESP-ME IN ACTION

Scan this QR code or visit www.rainbird.com/esp-me  
to watch the ESP-Me controller video.

MODEL DESCRIPTION MODEL #

ESP4MEI MODULAR 120V INDOOR ESP4MEI

ESP4ME MODULAR 120V OUTDOOR ESP4ME

IESP4ME MODULAR 230V FOR EUROPEAN COUNTRIES IESP4MEEUR

IESP4ME MODULAR 230V FOR CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA IESP4MECSA

IESP4ME MODULAR 230V FOR AFRICA, MIDDLE EAST AND CHINA IESP4MEAMC

IESP4ME MODULAR 240V FOR AUSTRALIA IESP4MEAUS

MODULES

3-STATION MODULE ESPSM3

6-STATION MODULE ESPSM6

ACCESSORIES

LNK WiFi Module LNKWIFI

ESP-ME WIFI UPGRADE PANEL ESPMEPANEL
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